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SUNWAY College is well on course to achieving its dream of becoming the Premier Private University College in Asean with its quality academic and professional courses. Since being set up in 1987, it has fortified a reputation for producing excellent well-rounded individuals excelling in studies as well as in extra-curricular activities.

This reputation is an extension of the college's commitment to educational excellence, and with the establishment of the Sunway College Trust Fund in 1997, the twin pillars for quality education, science, medicine and charity.

The college undertakes the funding of scholarships — the Tun Omar Ong Entrance Scholarship Award, Tan Sri Dr Jeffrey Cheah Scholastic Award and the recently established Sunway College Community Scholarship. The college has so far awarded in excess of RM10 million in scholarships, helping more than 1,000 students pursue higher education.

Other scholarships available are through contributions to external bodies such as the NST-MAPCO (New Straits Times-Malaysian Association of Private Colleges) Scholarship Fund, the Star Education Fund and the Nanyang Tertiary Education Fund.

As a Trust-managed educational institution, Sunway offers quality programmes in support of the pledge to our Prime Minister by the college founder and chairman Tan Sri Dr Jeffrey Cheah to help make Malaysia a regional centre for excellence in education. To-date, there are four internationally-recognised pre-university programmes, professional, financial, IT, hospitality and language courses, and twinning/link programmes with renowned universities in Australia, US, Britain, Canada, New Zealand or other countries.

The college has come to be recognised as a pioneer in twinning programmes with numerous established universities around the world.

Sunway currently offers twinning/link degree programmes with universities such as the Victoria University and the University of Melbourne in Australia; US's Western Michigan University, New Hampshire College and Johnson & Wales University; Oxford Brookes University, London Metropolitan University (formerly known as London Guildhall University), University of Portsmouth and Queen Margaret University in UK and the University of New Brunswick in Canada.

The professional and financial courses offered at the college include the Association of Business Executives (ABE), the Chartered Institute of Marketing (CIM), NCC Education, Certified Accounting Technician (CAT) and Association of Chartered Certified Accountants (ACCA) qualifications.

The college's School of Hospitality and Tourism Management (SHTM), offers Certificate in Hotel and Restaurant Operations and Diploma in Hospitality & Tourism Management courses.

For those interested in a career in the challenging trend of Information Technology (IT), Sunway College, an MSC-status institution, offers many industry-driven certificate, diploma, advanced diploma, and degree courses.

For more information, call 03-5635 8622; fax 03-56358633 or visit www.sunway.edu.my.